H1 histone exchange is limited to particular regions of chromatin that differ in aggregation properties.
Chromatin fragments produced by mild nuclease digestion were chromatographed on Bio-Gel A-50m to give fractions ranging in size from 0.4 to 30 kilobase pair-DNA. The fragments that were larger than about 8-10 nucleosomes accounted for 80% of the chromatin, and the H1/core histone ratio was constant throughout these fractions. When adjusted to 150 mM NaCl, aggregates precipitated in each fraction, the largest fragments yielding 60% and the smallest 25%. In all of these fractions, after aggregation was induced by NaCl, the H1/core histone ratio in the aggregation-resistant chromatin (S) was 0.7 that in the aggregated chromatin (P). To show that the H1 deficiency and aggregation resistance were not produced by transfer of H1 from little fragments to bigger one, big aggregation-resistant fragments were incubated with little aggregation-prone fragments in 75 mM NaCl for 2 h, and readjusted to 150 mM. The little aggregation-prone fragments retained their aggregatibility after exposure to big aggregation-resistant fragments. By mixing [3H]P with [14C]S and vice versa, incubating at 75 mM NaCl for 2 h, and separating P from S with 150 mM NaCl, it was demonstrated that H1 histone did not equilibrate between S and P. Similarly, mixing combinations of radioactive and unlabeled, big and little, S and P fractions, and fractionating by size after 2 h or more incubation at 75 mM NaCl, it was shown that H1 equilibrates between different S fragments, and between different P fragments, but not between S and P. The distribution of H1 variants between S and P fractions was not correlated with the affinity of the variants for DNA. The order of binding affinities was H10 greater than H1ab = H1c, but the deficits of H1's in the aggregation-resistant S fractions were ranked H1ab greater than H1c greater than H10. It is suggested that chromatin is a mosaic of aggregation-resistant and aggregation-prone regions which differ in H1 content quantitatively and qualitatively.